ECAC HOCKEY HONORS

Player of the Year
Ray Giroux, D  1998
Chris Higgins, F (co)  2003

Best Defensive Player
Ray Giroux, D  1998
Rob O’Gara, D  2015
Rob O’Gara, D  2016

Ken Dryden Award (Goalie)
Alex Westlund, G  1998
Alex Lyon, G  2015
Alex Lyon, G  2016

Best Defensive Forward
Jesse Root, F  2014
Carson Cooper, F  2016

Rookie of the Year
Chris Higgins, F   2002
Sean Backman, F (co) 2007
Joe Snively, F  2016

Coach of the Year
Keith Allain  2008–09

All-ECAC Selections (began in 1961–62)
1966–67  Jack Morrison, C
1981–82  Dan Poliziani, F (2)
1982–83  Bob Brooke, C
1984–85  Randy Wood, F (2)
          Peter Sawkins, D (2)
1985–86  Randy Wood, C
          Bob Logan, F (2)
1986–87  Bob Kudelski, C (1)
          Mike O’Neill, G (1)
          Dave Baseggio, D (2)
1987–88  Mike O’Neill, G (HM)
1988–89  Mike O’Neill, G (1)
          Dave Baseggio, D (2)
          Jeff Blaeser, F (R)
          Craig Ferguson, F (R)
1989–90  Mark Kaufmann, F (R)
1990–91  Ray Letourneau, G (HM)
          Martin Leroux, F (R)
1991–92  Mark Kaufmann, F (1)

Alex Lyon ‘18 is ECAC Hockey’s only two-time Dryden Award recipient.

Rob O’Gara ‘16 was a two-time winner of the defensive defenseman award.
All-ECAC Honors (continued)

Scott Matusovich, D(HM)
Jack Duffy, D (2)
1992–93
Jack Duffy, D (1)
Mark Kaufmann, F (1)
Peter Allen, D (HM)
Martin Leroux, F (HM)
Dan Brierley, D (R)
1994–95
Todd Sullivan, G (2)
Andy Weidenbach, F (HM)
1995–96
John Emmons, F (HM)
1996–97
Ray Giroux, D (2)
1997–98
Ray Giroux, D (1)
Alex Westlund, G (1)
Jeff Hamilton, F (1)
Daryl Jones, D (HM)
Matt Cumming, F (HM)
Ben Stafford, F (R), (HM)
1998–99
Jeff Hamilton, F (1)
Alex Westlund, G (2)
1999–00
Ben Stafford, F (HM)
2000–01
Jeff Hamilton, F (1)
Ben Stafford, F (HM)
Jeff Dwyer, D (R)
2001–02
Chris Higgins, F (2, R)
2002–03
Chris Higgins, F (1)
2003–04
Joe Zappala, F (2)
Joe Callahan, D (HM)
2006–07
Sean Backman, F (3, R)
2007–08
Sean Backman, F (3)
2008–09
Mark Arcobello, F (1)
Sean Backman, F (2)
Tom Dignard, D (2)
Broc Little, F (3)
Alec Richards, G (3)
Brian O’Neill, F (R)
2009-10
Sean Backman, F (1)
Broc Little, F (1)
Tom Dignard, D (2)
2010-11
Brian O’Neill, F (1)
Andrew Miller, F (1)
Chris Cahill, F (3)
2011-12
Brian O’Neill, F (1)
2012-13
Andrew Miller, F (1)
Kenny Agostino, F (2)
Ryan Obuchowski, D (R)
2013-14
Jesse Root, F (2)
Kenny Agostino, F (3)
2014-15  Rob O’Gara, D (1)
          Alex Lyon, G (1)
2015-16  Rob O’Gara, D (1)
          Alex Lyon, G (1)
          Joe Snively, F (R)

IVY LEAGUE HONORS

Player of the Year
1982    Dan Poliziani, F
1989    Mike O’Neill, G
1993    Mark Kaufmann, F (co)
1998    Ray Giroux, F
1999    Jeff Hamilton, F
2001    Jeff Hamilton, F
2012    Brian O’Neill, F
2013    Andrew Miller, F

Rookie of the Year
2001    Jeff Dwyer, D (co)
2002    Chris Higgins, F
2006    Michael Karwoski, F
2007    Sean Backman, F
2014    Alex Lyon, G
2015    Ryan Hitchcock, F
2016    Joe Snively

Coach of the Year
2015    Keith Allain
2016    Keith Allain

All-Ivy Selections (began in 1955–56)
1955–56    George Scherer, G (1)
          John Akers, F (2)
          Ken MacKenzie, F (2)
          John Poinier, D (2)
1957–58    Tom Goodale, F (1)
          Gerry Jones, G (2)
1958–59    Gerry Jones, G (1)
          Ed McGonagle, F (1)
          Tom Goodale, F (2)
1959–60    Ed McGonagle, F (1)
1960–61    Ken MacLean, D (2)
1961–62    Steve Ripley, D (1)
1962–63    Frank Bishop, F (2)
          Coleman Burke, F (2)
1963–64    Frost Hubbard, D (2)
1965–66    Jack Morrison, C (2)
All-Ivy Selections (continued)

1966–67  Jack Morrison, C (1)
1969–70  John Ormiston, D (2)
1972–73  Bobby Kane, C (2)
         Ken MacKenzie, G (2)
1973–74  Bobby Kane, C (1)
         Ken MacKenzie, G (1)
1977–78  Gordon Ullman, D (HM)
         Paul Castraberti, F (HM)
1978–79  Kirk Bransfield, D (2)
         Paul Castraberti, W (2)
         Dan Poliziani, F (2)
1979–80  Bob Brooke, F (2)
1980–81  Bob Brooke, F (2)
         Dan Poliziani, F (2)
1981–82  Bob Brooke, C (1)
         Dan Poliziani, G, (1)
         Mark Crerar, F (2)
1982–83  Bill Nichols, D (1)
         Mark Crerar, F (1)
         David Williams, F (2)
         Bob Brooke, D (1)
1983–84  Peter Sawkins, D (1)
         Bob Logan, F (1)
         Paul Tortorella, G (2)
         David Williams, F (2)
1984–85  Randy Wood, C (1)
         Bob Kudelski, F (2)
         Bob Logan, F (2)
1985–86  Randy Wood, F (1)
         Bob Logan, F, (2)
1986–87  Bob Kudelski, F (1)
         Mike O’Neill, G (1)
1987–88  Mike O’Neill, G (2)
         Tom Walsh, F (2)
         Dave Baseggio, D (HM)
1988–89  Mike O’Neill, G (1)
         Dave Baseggio, D (1)
         Jack Duffy, D (2)
1991–92  Mark Kaufmann, F (1)
         John Sather, F (2)
         Scott Matusovich, D (HM)
1992–93  Mark Kaufmann, F (HM)
         Jack Duffy, D (1)
         Peter Allen, D (2)
         James Lavish, F (HM)
All-Ivy Selections (continued)

Dan Brierley, D (HM)
Martin Leroux, F (HM)
1994–95
Andy Weidenbach, F (1)
Todd Sullivan, G (2)
Dan Nyberg, D (HM)
Jason Cipolla, F (HM)
John Emmons, F (HM)
1995–96
John Emmons, F (1)
Dan Brierley, D (2)
1996–97
Ray Giroux, D (2)
Jeff Hamilton, F (R)
1997–98
Ray Giroux, D (1)
Jeff Hamilton, F (1)
Alex Westlund, G (1)
Daryl Jones, D (2)
1998–99
Jeff Hamilton, F (1)
Alex Westlund, G (1)
Jeff Brow, F (2)
1999–00
Ben Stafford, F (1)
Trevor Hanger, G (HM)
2000–01
Jeff Hamilton, F (1)
Ben Stafford, F (2)
Nick Deschenes, F (2)
Jeff Dwyer, D (2)
2001–02
Chris Higgins, F (1)
Luke Earl, F (2)
Jeff Dwyer, D (HM)
2002–03
Chris Higgins, F (1)
Christian Jensen, F (2)
2004–05
Jeff Hristovski, F (2)
Bill LeClerc, D (2)
Joe Zappala, F (HM)
2006–07
Sean Backman, F (1)
Bill LeClerc, D (2)
2008–09
Mark Arcobello, F (1)
Sean Backman, F (1)
Alec Richards, G (2)
Tom Dignard, D (HM)
2009–10
Sean Backman, F (1)
Broc Little, F (1)
Tom Dignard, D (1)
Mark Arcobello, F (2)
2010–11
Broc Little, F (1)
Andrew Miller, F (1)
Ryan Rondeau, G (2)
Jimmy Martin, D (2)
Chris Cahill, F (2)
Brian O’Neill, F (HM)
2011–12
Brian O’Neill, F (1)
Andrew Miller, F (HM)
Kenny Agostino, F (HM)
2012–13
Andrew Miller, F (1)
Antoine Laganiere, F (2)
Kenny Agostino, F (2)
Tommy Fallon, D (HM)
2013–14
Jesse Root, F (1)
Kenny Agostino, F (2)
Gus Young, D (2)
Rob O’Gara, D (2)
Alex Lyon, G (HM)
2014–15
Rob O’Gara, D (1)
Alex Lyon, G (1)
Mike Doherty, F (1)
John Hayden, F (2)
2015–16
Rob O’Gara, D (1)
Stu Wilson, F (1)
Alex Lyon, G (1)
Ryan Obuchowski, D (2)
Mitch Witek, D (HM)
John Hayden, F (HM)
Joe Snively, F (HM)